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ABSTRACT. Tho wull-kuoMTi mugnoiic* molliod ot analysis is a])pliorl to oluoidale t-lio 
migm ol eolouv m bona oxirlo, bomto anil high land Kilioate glassos oontaining iron, I t  is 
obsmvod that iron oxisl s in glass in moro than ono form and tho jiroiioi-lion of difforoni forms 
ol' iron in glass chango.s wiUi tho (1) oomposh-ion of tho glass baso, (2) tho nature and eon- 
(■('iitrHtiim of iron compound and (3 ) the temporatmv and tlie time of heating All Uioso 
ohsei vat ions are discussed with roforence to the existing thoorios about tho ongin of colour 
11) iron glass Tlio above obserx ations aro also explained from tho structural picture of eacdi 
glii.sh baso. Tho colour of iron glass com]jrising solid jihaso colours and liquid ]»lui,so oolours 
IS lino to the l esultnnt offoot of two or moro forms of iron of different valency states with tho 
dirieiejit. typos of clootronie binding inohidjug tho eoviiloni and oleetmvalont, linkages
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1 N T R () D U C 'IM O N
Tho study of tho origin of colour in iron glass has provided a fascinating 
])j'ohJoLii from the early time onwards. Outstamliiig workers on this Imo arc 
Ja(;kson, Weyl, Moore, Jung, Stevols, Cole, Kreidl and few others. Though the 
jniljlislied information is vast and voluminous yet our knowledge of the mecha­
nism of coloration in iron glass is still elementary. An excellent summary of tho 
different schools of thought has been compiled by Weyl (1950) in a monograph 
on (loloured glasses. But from the results of several workers like Moore et al 
(1949 and 1950), Weyl (1943), Cole (1951a) Stevols (1950), Jong (1952, 1954) and 
Abou-El-Azm (1954), it is clear that theie is no consensus of opinion regarding 
flic cJicniical picture of different chi’omophores in iron glass Their observations 
arc summarised in Table I.
Perhaps the most distinctive property of different forms of iron is their 
uuignotic behaviour. The nature of bondings of iron ion with its surrounding 
ions, its co-ordination number, valency etc. have a direct influence on the 
1 Magnetic property of the element. Further it is known from the work of Colo 
(19515) that the bondings with oxygen in tho network forming position are more 
covalent than tho bondings in the network modifying position. Naturally with 
Uie transition of the electronic bonding to the more covalent type of bonding 
Iho paramagnetic susceptibility will decrease by the quenching of the orbital
’’■1‘resorit addroHs:—Central Fuel Research Jnstitiito, R,0. Jeolgora, Dhonbad
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moments. In the Table II, the susceptibility values of iron arc given in various 
states of valency and coordination which will be useful for comparison with our 
experimental findings.
As such, it will be interesting to study by magnetic method the state of exis­
tence of iron in glasses of vai-ying comxiosiiions as well as in the specimens prejiarcd 
under different melting londitions. There, too, the effect of concentration of 
colourant and the r-elatioiishii) between the colour and the state of existence of 
iron in ‘neutral’ ^glasses aiul in some ‘reduced’ Iglassos as well as in a few ‘oxidised’ 
glasses deserve careful attention
TABLE 1
Ntimo of ilji’foiont woi’keis with (iioii viowh givon in iho 
voi’ticur] I'olumn
oolour Mooro and 
(V)-woiki'iH 
(J!)4fl, lU.fi 1 
& ior»])
W.A.Woyl
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TT.Coln
(ID.'ii)
J.M Stovols il.Uo Jong 
(nirio) (lu.fi  ^& ior)4)
Colour loss 
(Absorption in 
iiltiaviolot)
F0O4
To traliodra
Fo'*5 
N W.M.*
2 Fo+i 
N W.M. N.W F
llrown
Fo.,Ot ]rp+.‘i Fo^  I
Colloid 111 N.W.F.* N W.F.
niu(> Fc+3 J’rosoiuiii of 
a group 
b\)+2_-
1<V2 Intoraction 
of Fe'3—Fo 3^ 
(probably not.
work forming)
Colouj’lo.s.s 
(Absorption in 
Infra-red)
'-i
N.W.M.
both
N.W.F. and N.W.F 
]S1 W.M.
Grey FC;,04
Colloidal
IVlixture of Fo^ '"* 
(N.W.F.) and 
Fo*^3 — Fe^«
♦Wliore N.W M. moanu network modifying (wition and N.W.F. moans network forming
tOlaHHos iiro pi’e[)arod in neutral or oxidising or roduomg fui-naco aimosphore.
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TABLE II
Magnetic property of some forms of iron
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DoscrJiJtion of 
lion ion with 
no electron 
jiairing
X  of F^ o 
X lOB at
25“C
Descri]ition of 
iron 1011 with 
electron 
pairing
X  of Fe 
X 10‘‘ at
25"0
Description of 
Homo oxides 
of iron
Magnetic
hohavjour
with
orliital moment
225 4 Fo+- in square 
configuration
59 08 FoO in solid 
aggregates
Feebly
paramagnetic
Fr'- .^ 1)111 only 
\’nlue
178 H Fe+  ^ in 
Octahedron
Dia­
magnetic
1 Mjiin only 
\ nlni»
2 0 1 .1 F\X'i in 
square
111 0 a-F«nO;) in 
solid aggregate,s
b’eehly Ferro­
magnetic
F(*^ i with 
orhitiil inomeui
225 4 Fe^ Ji in 
Oe Lulled roll
22 29 nr-Fe-Oa in 
colloidal ilispor- 
sion in glass
X *- 39.4 
X 10 “ 0 at 
2 0 ‘E  (altei 
Abou-El- 
Azm, 1954)
F(i+i without 
oi'hitul moinen 1
178 8 Fo^* in 
square
178.8 V-Fo2 0 .i in 
solid aggroga1/cs
Ferromagnetic.
with
i)rhif,iil moment
178.S Fe''  ^ in 
Oetahodion
.59 08
without 
01 hit ill moment.
5!) 08 Fe^ B^ in 
square
.59 (i8 Fe^ O.! in solid 
aggregate
Ferromagnel.ic
Fe^ B 111 
Octahedron
59.08 Fo.j()4  in colloidal 
dis])orHion 111 glass
X *- 424
X 10 B at.
Abmi-El-
Azm,
* D i f f o r o n t  valuoa aro also found i n  I d io  l i i o r u U j K i .
10 X 1’ 1C i n  M E N T A L V  R O 0 E D V  U JC
The ijresent investigation covers several glass systems such as jirimaiy, 
binary and ternary iron glass where boric oxide is the main glass forming oxide. 
(Hass series studied are as follows . B2O3, alkali-boric oxide and lithia-berylliurn
oxide boric! oxide glass systems. The last named glass is usually konwn as 
Lindoiriann glass. A variety of high lead potash silica glass is also included.
All experimental specimens were prepared from extra pure materials such 
as borax, boric oxide, alkali carbonate, alkali nitrate, beryllium carbonate, red 
lead (Pba0 4 ), ferrous exalate, tartaric acid, precjipitated silica etc. Boric oxide 
'vas prepared from pure boric acid by heating at 1260°C in an electric furnace 
for eight hours. The requisite proportions of different components of glass batch 
wore thoroughly powdered, mixed and then heated at 1050°0 for six hours in a 
T)latinum crucible, except in the case of lead glass where sillimanite crucible was 
used, All glass samples were prepared in a neutral furnace atmosphere with the
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exception of few ‘roclnced’ borate glasses and ^oxidised’ lead silicate glasses. 
Special care was taken to prevent frothing in some high alkali glass batch by 
adding the batch com])ositions in small quantities to the melting pot till they 
melt. The melt of silicate glass was agitated several times during the course 
of molting so as to ensure complete homogeneity of the Hystem. Further all 
glasses were annealed at 575‘^C for half an hour and then cooled to room tempera­
ture in the same way prior to any physical examination.
The total iron content of each specimen was determined chemically by the 
usual dichromate process after removing the boric oxide as methyl borate. In 
the case of lead glass and Lindemaim glass (lithia beryllium oxide-boric oxide 
glass) necessary steps were taken for the removal of interfering elements like 
lead and silica in lead glass and beryllium in Liiidemann glass respectively before 
determining the iron content in the system. The alkali content in each glass 
specimen was calculated from batch composition
All magnetic measurements were carried out in an accurate and sensitive 
torsion type Curie balance which was developed and modified in our laboratory. 
The details of the balance with the method of calibration and the limit of accu­
racy have already been published by Dutta-Koy (1955).
The susceptibility at room temperature 300"K is calculated from the standard 
expression :
( X2- j r ) I- where the correction
for air has been introduced.
— mass susceptibility of the unknown substance at 300“K.
yj, =  mass susceptibility of the standard substance at 300°K.
— mass of the standard substance.
nil — of the unknown substance.
0 1 rotation in degrees for the unknown substance of the torsion
fibre to balance the magnetic force.
02 — Corresponding rotation in degrees for the standard substance.
=  volume susceptibility of air at 300'’1\.
=  density of the unknown substance at 300°K.
P2 — density of the known standard substance at SOIFK.
The standard substance used in the present investigation was chromium 
potassium alum. The value for the mean square of the effective moment of 
Cr+® is 15.05 in Bohr unit [Diitta-Roy, (1955)] . For pure glass base which is 
diamagnetic, water was taken as a standard suhsiamie with mass susceptibility 
a t 300'’K =  0.7200x10'®. Mean of three moasuromonta of each specimen was 
token.
In the vitreous system like iron-glass the inagjietic property of iron is alToct/ed 
much by the diamagnetic property of the glass base, due to the small concen­
tration of the colouring constituent. However, the mass susceptibility of iron 
c;aii be determined from the folloudng additivity relation ;
Xa = Xt
where Xq — susceptibility of glass
X^  — mean mass susceptibility of iron 
Xb — mass susceptibility of the glass base 
Cp =  concentration of iron
Thus the mass susceptibilities obtained for the iron in different typos of iron 
glasses were compared with one another amongst several glass series studied 
liore
J MAONE TT C T K O r E R T Y  OF I R O N  J K B O R I C  
O X 1 13 E O L A S S
In the literature some valuable observations have boon reported on the colour 
mecihanism ol borate and borosilicate glasses containing iron by Moore, Weyl, 
Abd-El-Mimeim etc. but so far no such work has boon done rm pure BgO^  series 
possibly duo to the difficulty of preparing bonc-oxide iron glass whore the colour­
ing oxide Fe^Oa foi*ni) does not satisfy the criteria of glass forming
oxide. However, it is observed that iron oxide can bo dispersed in pure dry 
lioi’ic oxide at a temperature of 1050"C to the extent of 0.3 per cent iron (of the 
total glass (jonleiit) and the resultant coloui’ of the glass is yellow. Two such 
samples with varying iron content have boon studied. I t  is observed that the 
colour of the glass rleoiiens more with the increasing content of colouring consti­
tuent in glass.
The susceiitibdity value of iron in each sample is given in the follomng table :
TABLE HI 
Boric Oxide Glass
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CillaHH
No.
Iron 
ooiitent 
in weight 
percent
X of glawH 
X lOO" a1. 
25‘’C
X of glass 
Ijhhc X 10**
X of ivfm 
X 10“ a t 
2.')"C
1 0 1722 - 0  20H1 -0 .4 3 0 0 73.70
2 0.2712 - 0  198.3 -0 .4 3 0 0 84.98
I t can be readily seen from Table III that the susceptibility of iron in B^ Oy 
Rlass does not correspond with the value of any smgle form of iron. Again, 
Iroui the consideration of the glass composition it is evident that EegOg in itself 
in combination with B-^ O^  cajmot form network forming or network modifying
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catioriB. All these indicat;<  ^ iKat iron exists ia two or more forms as solid phase 
colours in the glassy matrix. The distribution of different forms of iron is very 
much dependent on the total iron content m the same glass base.
M A G N E r C P R Q W E R T Y  O F I R O N  I N  
B O R I O X I D E  S E R I E S
,K  \  L I.
The present investigation of different binary borate systems is extended to 
various samples with increasing alkali ermtent in lithia-boric-oxide, soda-boric 
oxide and potash-bone oxide glasses. The magnetic work on similar glass systems 
is already reported by Abd-El-Moneim (1954) and Bhatnagar (1945).
The experimental specjimcns comprise a number of samples of different 
compositions aiul each glass specimen was preiiarorl in neutral furnace atmos- 
phoro. In all those cases, iron was introduced in the original glass base as Fe20.,. 
The mass susceptibility of iron in different glass bases is given in the following 
table :
TABT.K TV
Lithia-boric oxide series
GlaHH Alkali Fe in X of glass X of glubs X of Fo
oxido wmghi > H)t- at buHP X lO'j ylOfi at
No. 111 Wti. |)0]'i-pn i 25“C 25‘(1
jiprccnt
.7.74f) 1 745 3 587 -0.3115 223.0
<1 10.04 1.672 3 530 -0.4173 235 7
r> 1.5 00 1 013 2.055 - (» 4160 243.5
(> 18.4S:i 0 72 1 337 0.4193 243 5
7 18.4S:i 1 010 2.099 - 0  4193 249 1
H 18 48.3 1 119 2 411 - 0  4193 252.5
9 31 20 0,250 0.2150 -0.3971 244.4
Soda-boric oxide series
10 9 475 2.848 5.534 - 0  4213 208.6
11 17 46 1 585 5.271 -0.4432 225 8
12 31 00 0.650 1 116 - 0  4217 236 1
i;i 31.00 1 048 2.137 -0.4217 243.6
14 31 00 1 210 2.57 1 - 0.4217 246.9
If) 34.00 1 358 2.870 -  0.3989 240 2
Potash-boric oxide series
16 4.615 1 621 2.629 - 0  4580 190 0
17 14 22 1.673 3.120 -0.4186 211.1
18 41 44 0.830 1,556 - 0.4155 237.1
19 41.44 1.221 2.528 -0.4155 240 6
20 41 44 1.310 2 789 -0.4155 244.2
21 58.55 0.421 0.790 -.0 4213 243.1
I t  is evident from Table TV that the mass Busceptibility value of iron changes 
with the ohaiigo of glass composition, nature and the content of alkali ion. In 
ilie same weight for weight composition of different alkali-boric oxide glasses, 
l,lio mass susceptibility value of iioii decreases from lithia-boric oxide glass to 
|)otash-boric oxide glass. Further, the experimental susceptibility value of iron 
does not correspond with the theoretical value of anj  ^likely form of iron. Again, 
111 comparison with the mass susceptibility value of iron in glass, the mass 
susceptibility value of iion in the present binary systeiii is quite high, which is 
duo to the presence of more of high-mass-susceptibility form of iron like fernc- 
lou ill the system. Further, in all eases the mass suscejitibility value ol iron in 
binary system lies between the susceptibility value of ferrous and ferric, ions.
I t  may bo of mterest to mention here that the present result is not in 
agreeinont with that of Abou-Fl-A/in or Bhatnagar. The value of mass sus- 
cejitibility of iron iii the above soda-boric, oxide glass as well as in other lithia- 
boric oxide and potasb-boiic oxide glasses of composition similar to ours and of 
similar thermal history as obtained by Abou-El-Asm lies much below the Fe(oiis) 
‘spin only’ value of iron m each case. In contrast with that the value of mass 
susceptibility of iron m oxidised’ borax (with 31% Na^O) glass as obtained by 
illiatiiagar (who studied only few samples of soda-boiic cxido glasses) is very 
(dose to the feme ‘spin only’ value. Wliereae our results of mass susceptibility 
ot‘ iron ho in between those of ferous and ferric ‘spin only’ values.
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M A (J N E T J r T I I D J ' E U T Y  O F  I K O N  
n o n ,  A T E  O b A S S
I N  T E K N A H Y
J^die ternary borate system is represented by lithia-boryIlium oxide-boric 
oxide glass (usually called Lindeiiiann glass) of the following percentage eomposi- 
lion ; LigO ^  13.74, BeO =  5.54 and B^Oa =  80.72 The colouring constituent 
IS introduced in the glass as FcgOq The chouaj of the above system has been 
made alter due consideration of the stnicture of lithia-boric oxide glasses. In 
coimcition with the i;onstitutioii of ternary horate glass, it is worthwhile to men­
tion liore that the above system contains small amount of Bo+  ^ ion which has a 
small ionic radius (/ — .31 A) and high ionic potential (8 .6 ).
The mass susceptibility of iron ni Lindemaim glass is given in the following 
table wherein the susceptibility value of iron in two binary lithia-boric oxide 
gliisscR with 1 0  and 15 per cent litliia content respectively is included for the 
sake of comparison.
I t  is seen from Table V that the susceptibility value of iron in Lindemami 
glass lies in between that of ferrous and ferric ions and this value is greater than 
die con^esponding lithia-boric oxide glass (vide table II). This can be accounted 
lo]‘ by the presence of Bc+® ion in Liiidomaii glass where Be ^  ^ion can also function 
as a network forming cation. Thus in the competition for occupying the network
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TABLE V
Liiidemami Glass
CilasH
somijlo
No.
22
2;i
4
5
Tyjjo of gliiKH 
Litidomann f^ lasH
Ijiiliiu-boijc oxnlo 
Liilaa-boi lo oxido
Lilliia 
m wt.
J>OJ‘ I'Hjll
J3 74 
13 74 
10 04 
If) 00
Fo ill 
wriglil. 
IJer (‘ont.
2 004
1 . 1 0 0
J 672
1.013
X of }?lahK 
10‘- at.
2r»"c
4.515 
2 246 
3.530 
2 055
X of glaHH 
X 10‘-
X of Fe 
X 1 Oc a.i
25"C
-0.4425 
-0.4425 
- 0  4173 
-  0.4160
247.0
244.0 
235.7 
243.6
foriuing position in the glass incshwork m both Lindemann glass and lithia-boric 
oxide glass, the number of fenic ion in network forming position will be usually 
smaller in lithia-boric oxide glass and still smaller in Liudemann glass. That is 
why the possibility of the gieater ]iroportion of ferric ion in network modifying 
position is more in Liiidemanii glass than in the corresponding lithia-boric oxide 
glass. So the suscejitibility value of iron m Liudemann glass is mor o than the 
corresponding lithia-boric oxide glass.
M A t J N E T I C  P J I O r i O K T Y  O F  J K O N  I N  1* 0  T A S XI -  L F A J)
() X J 13 E -  S 3 L r C A ‘ O X 1 D 1 S 10 I) ' (3 L A S S
The potash-lead oxide silica glass of percentage (iomxjosition, PbO — 60.0, 
KflO =  10.0 and KiOa -- 30.0 stands (piite in contrast with other glass systems 
studied in the present (>ase. The major constituent in this case is load ion Pb+  ^
with its high polarizability lapacity with (18^ 1“2) outer electrons In this glass 
batch PogO;, was added as colouring oxido and potassium was introduced as 
KNOt so as to ensure oxidising condition during the period of melting. The colour 
of this glass is yellow and in such high-lead glasses, small amount of iron produces 
intensive colour [(Jackson, 1927) and Hampton, (1946)]. This type of glass has 
been described by Moore and co-workers as fully ferric glass where iron exists 
mainly as a colouring ferric ion. The vsnscejitibility value of iron in high load silica 
glass as obtained by us is given in the following table .
TABLE VI
Potash high lead silica glass ~
Glass Iron m X  of glass X  of glass X  of iron
samjilo Avciglit. xlQo u,i baso xlOtt ai
No. per coni 25°C XlOo 25°C
24 0.78 1.614 -0.3250 242.2
25 4.01 10.110 -0.3259 259 9
I t  is quite evident from Table VI that the susceptibility value of iron in tho 
above glass series with higher iron content shows a close siiiiilarity to that of tho 
ibrnc ion, although m the case of low iron contejit specimen the mass suscepti- 
hilil.y of iron is somewhat lower tliaii the corresponding ferric iron. I t  is to be 
uoled here that Moore and Tvumar (1951) and Abou-El-Azm (1954) studied tho 
similar type of glass and their experimental data are discussed in this connection. 
Moore and Kumar did also record like us, the gradual increase of mass susceptibility 
vidno of iron in glass Avith the increase of iron content in the glass system but 
tlicii’ experimental values stand quite high (y of iron == 330 x 10~® at 20°C) 
compared to those of ours. But Abou-151-Axm’s data are too low (y of iron =  
133.8x10“® at ^O'^ G). Again when compared with other glass systems studied 
hero, the susceptibility value of ii’on in this glass system is usually high, specially 
in a high iron content specimen (4.0J %). Thus the composition and the oxidis­
ing (iondition of the above glass batch favour the formation of tho higher 
mass Buscojitibility variety of iron like ferric ions in the system.
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T H E  I CFFECT O F I K O N  (H) N C E N T K A T ] O N ON T H E  
S U 8 O E P I B 1 L 1 T \  V A L U E  OF  I K O N  I N G L A S S
I t  is quite evident from the preceding tables (1 to VI) that the mass suscoptibi- 
lily value of iron in the same glass base increases with tho rise of iron content. 
Tills observation opens a number of speculations about the relationship between the 
cimcontration and proportion of different forms of iron including the ferromag­
netic form of iron.
In order to identify the ferromagnetic component in tho glassy matrix, if 
Ihero bo any, the magnetic measurements of almost all samples of preceding 
Lillies M erc extended to different fields strength (3500 gauss and 2500 gauss) and 
111 (iacli case the same result w^ as obtained. The above observation rules out any 
possibility of the existence of any discrete ferromagnetic substance in the glassy 
m.atrix.
I t is to be noted here that the influence of concentration of iron on the colour 
nJ' iron-glass has been studied by some workers like Che Andresen Kraft (1931), 
(1935-38), Donsem and Turner (1938), Wang and Turner (1942), Abou-El- 
A/m and a few others. Besides the spectro-optioal absorption study, Abou-El- 
Azm studied the relationship between the concentration of iron and the mass 
susceptibility of non in the same glass of alkali-silicate series. He observed that 
With the increase of iron concentration, there is a corresponding increase in the 
susceptibility value of iron.
T H E  S T A E OF I KON IN 
K E D U ( U N G
G L A S S V n E P A K E D  D N D E K 
CONDI TI ON
Hitherto, all tlie work has been done in the glass systems wherein iron was 
introduced in the form of EcgOa colour of the glass was yellow in general.
4
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J3ut a variety of blue or bluish green coloured iron glass can bo prepared by 
adjusting the composition of the glass base and having a reducing atmosphere in 
the furnace. This condition is nearly fulfillod by using iron-oxalate in place ol' 
Fe2 0 a and the partial replacoineiit of alkali oxide by alkah tartarate or alkali 
oxide with tartaric acid in the glass batch composition Some typical alkali- 
boric oxide glasses have been prepared under these conditions and the colour 
of these glasses is bluish green. Abou-El-Azm (1954) and Bhatnagar (1954) 
had studied some such boi’ate glasses. Tt is observed that the reduction of iron 
in potassium borate is easier than that in sodium borate glass. The mass 
susceptibility value of iron in ‘reduced’ sodium diborate and potassium diborate 
glasses are given in the following table along with the (iorresponding values of 
‘yellow’ (neutral) glasses with the same iron content
TABLE VII
Humplr
No
> L)oHmption ol
Alkali 
oxidi' 
in wt. 
por font
Ff j n 
weight 
pm font
X of glaH,s 
X 10'> u1
2r)“0
X of glaflfi 
bnR o  
X 10'-
X of Kh 
X 10'! a,i,
25 T
2(i Soda borix oxidt' 
roducod
n  00 J 210 2..S89 - 0  4217 238 1)
14 Soda boi'ic oxuk- 
neutral.
:n 00 1 .210 2 .'574 -0.4217 24(5.0
21 Pot.ii.sb-boiic‘ 0X1 d«* 
1odufod
41 -10 1.221 2 08(5 0 410.7 204 5
11) I’otanh-boiic oxide* 
no lit ml
41 .‘10 J 221 2 ri28 -  0 415.5 2^40 (i
I t  is quite evident from Table VIJ that the mass susceptibility value of iron 
in so-called ferrous glass is less than that of the ciorrespondiug yellow ferric glass 
but this observation is not in agreement with the results of Abou-El-Azm who 
found that the mass susceptibility of Ee in reduced alkah borate glass is more 
than the corresponding neutral glass Bhatnagar (1945) however observed that 
the mass susceptibihty value of iron m reduced glass was lower than the corres­
ponding oxidised or netural glass That is quite clear from the consideration 
of the fact that the mass susceptibility value of the ferrous ion is less than that 
of the ferric ion. Again the overall mass susceptibility value of iron in ferrous 
glass is greater than the mass suscejitibility value of pure ferrous ion and tliai 
indicates the iircsence of ferric ion in the system. As a matter ofiact it is almost 
impossible to have all the iron in divalent state as is evident from the work of 
Bancroft and Cunningham (1930) and Wcyl (1943).
M A G N E 'r I C S T U D Y  O V S Q ]\1 E G L A S S  S A M P L E S O F 
D ] V F E K E T T H E li M A L H I S T  0 Jt Y
In the course of the present investigation, the influence of temperature and 
time of heating on the susceptibility of some iron glasses have been studied.
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Some glass specimens have been thermally treated at various tempdraturos 
^^itllout, of course, devitrifying the glass as a whole, with a view to studying the 
(liaiige in the magnetie property of those samples I t is well known that the glass 
;is a class is very much susceptihlo to temperaiure treatment. As a matter of 
fact all its physical and thermodynamic properties are dependent on its thermal 
history. So in the same iron glass, it is quite expected that the ridative proportion 
of ferrous and ferric state of ii'on in the glassy matrix wdl be affected very much 
due to the varying way of teinporatiirc treatment. With the increasing of time 
and temperature of melting, the colour of the same glass undergoes a change. 
As, for example, the colour of the ferric glass changes from yellow to grey through 
some intermediate stages during the process of long heating. >Similar is the case 
with ferrous glass where the colour changes from blue to green and linally to grey 
through some intcrmodiato states. The change of colour at different 
colouring stages is associated with the change of different forms of non already 
])rcsont in the glass. Consequently along with that, the overall susceptibility 
value of iron in glass changes with tJie change of colour. Thus the different 
forms of iron undergo oxidation, reduction as the case may bo, with the tempora-
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X of Ft' 
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IH Sodfi-borie oxide 0 47f) 2 S4ft 000 3 6.272 100.6
2!l -do » 47f, ‘2.848 1060 3 6 525 208.4
10 -do- 9 476 2 848 1060 6 6.634 208 6
30 - do- 1) 476 2 848 1200 3 6 120 230.0
;ti -do- 0 476 2 848 1 360 3 7 600 278 1
32 -do- 31 .00 1 048 1060 3 2 006 231 2
J3 - do- 31 00 1.048 1060 6 2.137 243 6
33 Potash-boric oxide 41 40 1 221 826 2 2 276 219.7
34 -eJo- 41 40 1 221 825 4 2.314 222.8
3fi -do- 41 40 1 221 1060 H 2 470 236 6
36 -do- 41.40 1 221 1060 3 2 406 237 8
15) -do- 4]. 40 1.221 1060 6 2.528 240.6
1 Bonc oxide 0 0.172 1060 6 -0 .298 73.7
37 -do- 0 0.172 1060 16 - 0  052 218 7
’•'Glaasos prepared in neutral furnace atmosphere.
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turo of molting, duration of heating and the fm’iiaee atmosphere. Ferrous glass 
m the absence of reducing furnace atmosphere gets oxidised to ferric state on 
prolonged heating. In ferric glass there is a possibility of formation of a fen*ate 
and ferroBo-ferric oxide at a resonably high temperature (about 1300°C). Thus 
it is quite expected that in glass system the thermal treatment affects the magnetic 
property of the glass. The magnetic data of some such glasses along with their 
thermal history are given in the following table.
I t  is thus seen from Table VIII that the sus(;eptibility value of iron in glass 
increases Avith the increase of temperature of molting and the duration of heating 
and that the increase of susceptibility value of iron is due to the increase in anil 
formation of some forms of iron Avitli high mass susceptibility as avoU as the 
simultaneous growth of colloidal dispersoid like FeaOg if there be any, in the vitreous 
matrix. In this context the absence of ferromagnetic solid phase colours is shown 
by making the suscejitibility measnremeiits of the above samples at different field 
strengths of 3500 gauss and 2500 gauss respectively
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